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120 Youth in Ichnya Make
Decisions for Christ!

Peter Mehl surrounded by kids that just
made commitments to the Lord Jesus
Christ after Feats of Strength outreach and
the Preaching of the Word!

More in the newsletter
1. Letter from the Founders: Great updates.
2. Invading Moldova with the Gospel: Great reports of salvations and
healings.
3. Powerful Testimonies of Transformation: Jesus at work in the earth.
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

What a tremendous
month we had in soul
winning. Almost 1,000
repented in Ukraine and
Moldova as we traveled
from village to village and
town to town. Over 2,000
miles in all but well worth
the Kingdom results.
Then when we returned
to the states we saw over
1,500 repent and receive the
Lord at our rally in
Bismarck, ND! Peter
preached the Gospel at the
100 year anniversary of the
Boy Scouts of America
regional meeting. Yes, you
read it correct! (See North
Dakota Ablaze insert.)
A team from New Song
Church out of Bismarck,
ND traveled with us for
part of the trip in Ukraine
and Moldova and were a
pleasure to work with. It
was a tough trip for them
but not one complaint.
While they were with us
they witnessed 409 people
make decisions for the Lord
plus several awesome
healings. They have already
expressed their desire to
return.
We began the month by
holding crusades in the
Chernigov region and then
headed south to the Odessa
area, then into
Moldova for more
crusades, then

back to Odessa and then we
finished up with several
more crusades in the
Chernigov region. This is a
great deal of traveling but
that is what apostolic work
is all about - “To Go into all
the world...”
The Lord has opened
another door for us in the
nation of Moldova. We
spent four days there and
held five meetings with 61
decisions for the Lord. We
also had several wonderful
healings including ears
opening, pain instantly
leaving, lungs opening
allowing normal breathing
plus a baby sent home by
doctors to die was totally
restored. This was verified
three weeks later when the
pastor called us to say,
“That baby is tota!y we! and
the doctors are shocked.” This
is a good shock to have. It
was a Holy Ghost shock!
We met with some key
pastors in Moldova and
formed a partnership to
evangelize and launch a
training center. In the
natural it seems impossible
because of the costs but
nevertheless it is something
that we must do because we
believe it is ordained by
God. We will work out
more details when we
return in July and
September.
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By God’s grace we will
receive a matching grant to
help us launch a great work
for soul winning and
leadership training in
Moldova.
On page 9 we have a
fantastic story of God’s
providence. It’s about a
lonely man, a drunk,
walking down a dirt road
who receives redemption.
God told us to stop and talk
to him and when we did the
power of God hit him. He
was delivered and saved in a
moments time. You will
enjoy this story.
Page 10 has a great
testimony from a prison
where one man took our
Bible courses and used them
to launch a church. He now
has 55 men in his church
and all study the courses. It
is a great story of one man’s
determination to walk for
God in the midst of trails
and persecution.
Jill and I wish to once
again express our sincere
appreciation to everyone
who gives financially and
prays for our work overseas.
Also for those now helping
us with our eﬀort to
evangelize the state of
North Dakota. Thank you
so much. God bless.
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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Modova For Jesus!
40 People Receive Jesus in Comrat!
Day 1

Our first trip into Moldova, a nation of about four
million people, just west of the Odessa State was a
success. Relationships were solidified with two key
pastors that will play a critical role with us in the days
ahead.
The town of Comrat was our first target and where 32
people came to the Lord in the crusade and another 8 in
the Sunday meeting.
The presence of the Lord was obvious as people were
saved and healed and the gifts were in operation. Then
again the Bible says that this is the norm for believers.
Mark 16:20 tells us that these signs will accompany those
that preach the Gospel. That is the diﬀerence between
us and “religion.” Religion is but a wasteland of dull,
repetitive, and powerless insanity. True Christianity is
the apostolic Gospel of Jesus Christ - The Power of the
Living God. This is the Jesus we preach and that is why
we get the results that we do. It’s Jesus and Him alone!

A prophetic word given to this boy changed his life. He
returned the second night to ask Peter to clarify the
word. He then told the pastor, “This wi! be my church.”
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24 came to the Lord on day
one and eight more the
second night. “This is
breakthrough for us. Thank you so
much for coming” said Pastor
Sergie.

Day 2

Prophecy at Work!
Pastor Sergie told us after the
meeting, “I was shocked when you pu!ed
this girl out of the crowd to give her a
prophetic word. She just got saved two
weeks ago and your words were 100%
accurate. You had no idea but I was
hanging on every word. Thanks Pete.”

See more Moldova results on page 6.
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Over 120 Youth Came to the Lord in Ichnya!
Peter Mehl posses with the youth that came forward to repent and receive
salvation in Jesus. The local pastor and his wife are first row center.

Left: Peter Mehl gives the youth instruction
concerning their first few days walking with
Christ. “These kids were rea!y paying attention” said
Natasha Lazuka. “It was fun to look into their faces
and know that God was at work and they were not
playing games.”

Peter Mehl gives instruction to Zhenya as
he bends a metal bar in his teeth. Zhenya is a
young man Peter is training up as an evangelist.
He has a heart for youth and he is strong so Peter
is also training him to perform feats of strength
that will help draw youth to his own outreach
meetings. Peter has discipled him for
many years and now it is his time to rise
up into his calling.
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Pastor Elijah’s response to the crusade
was, “I stand amazed. This is great breakthrough
for us. We have been working the ground in the
town for years but this rea!y shattered the
religious barriers. Thank you so much for coming.”
Our entire team was surprised at the
whole attitude of the people in attendance.
It was one of respect. Something we do not
often see. The atmosphere in the hall made
it easier for us to minister. We felt God
there. It was electric and fun to work in. We
all knew that God was about to do
something big and He sure did. He was with
us to perform His Word and Magnify the
Name of Jesus...and it was!
To see over 120 youth and some parents
give their lives to Jesus was a special sight.
Thank you partners for making this possible.
Thank you for giving and praying so others
can find the Lord.
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31 Souls Respond to Jesus in Romni!
This photo was taken during the last few minutes of the outreach when Peter
and Natasha were calling people to repent.

Youth responding to the call to salvation!

Peter bends a 9/16 steel bar over
Zhenya’s throat. This really gets the
crowds attention and an opportunity for
Peter to drive home another spiritual point
right before the call to salvation.
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Unable to rent a building Peter and his
team negotiated with city oﬃcials to rent a
place in the towns central park.
The weather was on our side and although
it looked bleak as far as people in the park
when we began setting up that changed. By
the time we were ready to launch the
evangelism outreach we had over 150 people
before us. Most stood far oﬀ until we did feats
of strength and then they came forward. It is
such a tool to get people, especially the youth
to participate. After this they stayed and
listened to every word. As always most have
this stunned look on their faces thinking, “I
have never heard this before. Not at home or in
church.”
This is why we do what we do because they
have never heard and we MUST “Go” and tell
them. It took Pastor Volodya two weeks of
negotiating for a hall somewhere in the town
but the new government is fighting us at every
turn. My point is that we do not roll over and
die but fight the good fight of faith for the
sake of lost humanity. If every church did the
same it would be a much diﬀerent world.
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13 Saved in Chimishli - Moldova!

“This vi!age is an orthodox stronghold. To
have 13 people come to the Lord and then see
so many healed is amazing” said Pastor
Sergie.

Chimishli is a place that is a real orthodox stronghold but we had
tremendous breakthrough here. Maybe 13 does not sound like a lot but
for this village it is. God showed Himself real by confirming His Word
and healing many people (four short testimonies are listed). As you can
see by the smiles they are very happy people. To be full of pain and have
it instantly leave is something beyond words. After this 13, about 30% of
those in the hall, repented and received Jesus as Savior and Lord.
God is at work in Chimishli and we trust the Lord to raise up a church
here for His glory. Please pray for the door to swing wide open in
Moldova so we can reach this nation for Jesus too.

Peter stands with Vera, an
elderly woman that just
received a miracle. Her
hearing was completely
restored and she left the
building with the hearing aid
in her pocket.

Kaaren prays for a man
with heart pain. After
prayer and with a
stunned look on his
face he said, “I feel no
more pain!”
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“When I came tonight I
was sick a! over. Then
a'er prayer I was
completely healed and it
feels so great!”

“I came with
terrible head pain.
It was so bad I did
not want to leave
my apartment but
then how could I be
prayed for if I
stayed home? I am
so glad I did not
stay home. Now I
am not only healed
but God came into
my life! Thank you
so much for coming
to my country and
sharing the love of
God.
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20 Came to Jesus in Old Shampoli!

After committing their lives to Christ Kaaren encourages these new
believers in the faith.

The Mayor Gets Saved!
Peter encourages the mayor in his new
faith and then prays for him and his
son who also repented!

Peter Presents Mayor With a
Rolled up Frying Pan
The mayor was so impressed
with Peter rolling up a thick
frying pan that he asked if he
could have it for a souvenir.

Not only 20 came to the Lord but also the mayor of
the village and his son repented too. The mayor was very
serious about his need for the Savior and asked Peter,
“Please pray for me for healing and my son because he is an
alcoholic.” It was a great victory for this new church plant.
We also prayed for a young woman that had TB, HIV,
and a few other things. Her teeth were rotten and she
was skinny as a rail. She needed more than one miracle.
The first one was that she repented. The next one we
trust to hear about the next time we are in Old Shampoli.
News Flash! It has now been a month since this
crusade and we have been told that the mayor is helping
Neli and Galina (See below). He directs them to people
he knows that need salvation or healing or deliverance.
He even sets appointments for them!

Kaaren stands next to Neli (left) and Galina, as they tell the
people about the new church we are pioneering in the village.
These two women are leading this work and travel there every
Saturday by electric train to evangelize and then hold service.
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Over 200 Repent in Priluki Crusade!

It was a full house with every seat filled plus people lined both side walls and the back
wall. Over 200 people responded to the call to salvation. It was a great victory for Priluki.

Peter and Jill pray for a ten year old girl
that needed a miracle. Her mother was
in tears and she knew only God could
save her little girl.

Pastor Volodya told us that the hall director was
getting so many calls that she was concerned there would
not be enough room in the hall. She was right and we
thank the Lord for a full hall that allowed over 800
people to hear the Gospel. “This was a great victory for us
Peter” said Pastor Ishenko. “It is as if we moved to a new level
towards reaching this town for the Lord.
There were also city oﬃcials in the meeting and
although they did not openly respond to the Gospel they
heard a clear message of salvation. Now the Holy Spirit
can do a work in them and constantly remind them of the
way of salvation in Jesus Christ.

Pastor Ishenko calls youth to the stage 16 and younger to
encourage them. By the time he is done over 100 youth
meet the pastor personally and get a personal handshake
and an invitation to church.
Left: Sasha, another of Peter’s disciples that he is training in for
evangelism, prepares to tear a 500 page book in half with his bare
hands.
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Man Finds Redemption on
the Road of Loneliness

Pete and Kaaren jump out of the car and
begin praying for the man we found
staggering down the dirt road. As Jill took
some photos the rest of our team pulled up
in the van and began to intercede for Sergie’s
salvation.

Peter repeatedly calls the Kingdom to
come into Sergie. At this he is crushed
to the ground and begins to moan.
Kaaren then tells him of his need of
salvation. While in this position
Kaaren leads Sergie to Jesus Christ. It
was a tremendous sight to see.

His name is Sergie and we found him staggering
down a lonely dirt road on the backside of
nowhere while on our way to a village crusade. We
were in the lead car and the rest of the team
followed in a van.
Kaaren pulled over to speak to the man but
immediately we knew that this was a divine
appointment so we got out of the car and began to
speak to him.
He told us that his name was Sergie. He was
rugged looking, old before his time, sun burnt and
looking like he had been beaten up recently.
When we began to call on Heaven’s power he
crushed to the ground and gave his life to Jesus. A
few minutes later Sergie stood up sober and asked
us, “Who was hitting me on the head? Someone was
hitting me into the ground.” We told him that it was
God getting his attention.
As the rest of the team headed out in the van
Jill, Kaaren and I jump back into the car and
headed towards the crusade site. We were all
praising the Lord that He gave us such an
incredible opportunity to reach this man for Jesus.
We were so excited that we could only rejoice in
God’s goodness. Then isn’t this what it’s all about.
It is not about numbers but people. This one
lonely man looking for love and acceptance found
it on a dirt road when servants of the Lord stopped
and shared the Gospel. For Sergie, time stood still!

Sergie stands up a new man in Christ. His eyes are
clear and he is no longer drunk. Wow! Peter gives
him a prophetic word and Sergie takes it to heart.
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Testimony From Prison #20-15
Hello, my name is Alexander Volkov and I am serving time in Prison #20-15 of the
Zaporozia State.
I want to thank you for coming to our prison a few years ago and preaching the truth concerning
Jesus Christ and our need to repent. I was saved and now I am doing my best to make something
out of it. I began by studying in your Correspondence Bible School. It has been a blessing. With
great expectation I wait for each letter from your oﬃce and the new set of lessons. After your team
left no church followed up like they were supposed to so I did as you suggested in your letter. I
started my own church in the prison. We now have 55 people that are in our church and we all study
your materials and are growing in the Lord.
There are others in this prison that do not like your ministry and they actually say, “We hate Peter
Mehl.” They even threaten people with bodily harm if they choose to study in your school. I have
been threatened many times to stop leading our church. In spite of all this every one of us in the
church are hungry for God’s Word and we study seriously everything you send us. After each lesson
we talk about what we studied and grow in the Lord. Recently we studied about prayer, faith and
walking with God. Wow! We are excited. I began to practice what I learned and have had such good
results. Before I led with my mind but now through faith and the Word. The Holy Spirit is doing
such a great work in me and the whole church. Thank you for being faithful and for helping those
that are in prison. Alexander

Success in Nezhin as 27 People Come to Jesus!

Pastors Igor and Galya pose with New Song Team and
some of those that just dedicated their lives to Jesus
Christ.
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“This is real breakthrough for us” said
Pastor Igor. “Thank you for bringing
the team and helping us reach our town.
We had many people here today that we
have asked to come to church but never
would , yet, they came to a Feats of
Strength outreach. The great thing is that
many of them made decisions for the Lord.
This is so awesome.”
Pastor Igor went on to tell us that
since the new government took over
it has made it harder for them to
function but God has been helping.
Even to get the building for the
outreach was a challenge and just
days before we obtained permission.
Then God gave the increase!
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Testimony From the Men’s Rehab Center
My name is Victor Kostenko and I am from a
village in Kirovograd region of Ukraine. I am
from a family that was used to hard work. My
parents were intelligent and taught me to study
hard too. I went to
college and then into
the army and was
awarded honors for
my service. After I
was discharged I
married my high
school sweetheart,
got a good paying job
and had two
daughters and we
were a happy family.

that he went to years before and was set free. It
is the RHM Men’s rehab center in Uborki. He
told me that if I go there they will lead me to
the Living God and help me be set free. He
even said that my
family can be restored
because God will
perform miracles. I
knew that death was at
my doorstep and if I
did nothing it would
soon be over.

I contacted the leaders
there and asked if I
could come and meet
with them and they
Because I was
agreed. Once there
considered a local
they talked to me
hero for my
about Jesus and His
accomplishments in
power to forgive, heal
the army I was often
and restore. I knew
Victor Kostenko
asked out after work
that I need help and I
for a drink. At first I
repented of my life of
refused but eventually I gave in. This is when
sin and received Jesus as Savior and Lord. I
everything began to change for me. Change for
then began the journey of restoration. It has
the worst. Six months later I was drinking
now been six months and I want to say that I
heavily. Sometimes days on end then weeks at a
am totally free of addictions. There is no
time and then months without a break. My
turning back and I am going all out to walk the
family was being torn apart and my life was a
path of Jesus.
wreck. I was drinking, smoking, fighting with
my wife and then lost my job. I finally left my
I have been in contact with my family and
village and ended up in Kiev. I was a bum living
these relationships too are being restored and I
on the streets.
look forward to seeing them and beginning a
new life. If it were not for the divine
I found myself wandering the streets of Kiev
appointment in Kiev I may be dead and in
with no money or documents just the clothes
Hell. Can you imagine, I was walking the
on my back. I lived like an animal just to get
streets of a city of four million people and run
some food. I was confused and could not come
into someone that came from a village of 50
up with any idea of how to get out of my
people where they have the rehab center. God
dilemma.
is into details. I want to thank all the leaders at
the center for showing me love and leading me
Then one day I met a man on the street who
in the way of righteousness.
told me about a rehab center near Chernigov
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Prayer Requests
1. When you receive this newsletter we will be leaving again for
ten more crusades in Ukraine and Moldova. Pray for safety
while traveling and for a great soul winning anointing so that
many come to Jesus.
2. Pray for God’s power to be revealed in healings and miracles
during all our crusades.
3. Pray for the success of the training of 30 Ukrainian youth that
we will then send out to evangelize the first 2 weeks of July.
4.Pray for all that came to the Lord last month are grounded in
the faith.
5. Pray for miracle finances to come in and for open doors for us
to present the ministry. We are still believing for a million
dollar gift. Believe with us for this miracle. The result would
be tens of thousands coming to Christ!

Reaching Nations for Jesus!

RussianHarvestMinistries.org
NDablaze.org
PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com
Office: 701-306-2755
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